
  

  

KILLED IN A WRECK. 
——— 

Western Flyer Ditched By a 

Washout. 
ia 

MANY WERE INJURED. 
a 

A Man Going to Minneapolis to Be Mar- 

ried Dies of His Injuries—Asks Fhysl- 

clan to Keep Sad News From His 

Sweectheart—Another Man Hurled From 

Uhe Car on Top of Another, 

Waterloo, Iowa, (Special.)—The through 

train from Chleago to Minneapolis over the 
Rock Island and Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
and Northern Railways, was wrecked at 1.15 

Sunday morning at the crossing of Sink 

Creek, about four miles southeast of this 

place. The train consisted of six coaches, 

including mail and baggage car, smoking 

car, two passenger coaches and sleeper. 

Eight persons were killed aod twenty-three 

fojured 

A cloudbirst had washed the sand and 

gravel roadbed, leaving the track unsup- 

ported for a stretch of twenty feet, The 
rails and ties held together, aud there was 
nothing to indicate the insecurity of the 

road. The engine struck the washout and 
was derailed in the ditch beside the track, 

and behind it the cars were piled in a con~ 

fused heap. The mail car tipped over and 
was telescoped by the baggage car behind, 

whils the rear end of the baggage car in 

turn telescoped the smoker. The roof of the 
sleeper ploughed its way through the day 
coach, while the lower balf of the latter 

crashed through the sleeper, 
The engineer asd fireman jumped from 

the train and escaped with slight injuries. 

Mr. Bchwette, of Alton, IlJ,, was brought 

to this city alive, but died at eight o'clock. 

He was badly cut about the head, apd ft 
was evident from the beginning that his in- 
juries were fatal. He wason bis way to 
Minneapolis, where he was to be married. 

He asked his pbysician to telegraph his 

father and his sweetheart, 

“Tell her,” he gasped, ‘‘that I have been 

detained by a wreck and cannot keep the 
appointment on time. Don'tsay any more,” 

The news was brought toihis city by a 

mail elerk, the whistle was blown, a switch 

engine and coach hastily prepared, and a 
relief train sent very speedily. Tbe injured 

passengers were extricated from the debris 

and brought here, Another reiie! train soon 

arrived from Cedar Rapids and took a num- 

ver of the seriously injured to be treated in 

the hospital in that city. 
F. J. Day, of Allison, Iowa, a passenger, 

said: “The train was running at good 
speed, and at a point about three or four 

miles from Waterloo it left the track. Tbe 
engine and baggage car were thrown about 

ten feet, The engineer evidently had bis 
engine under excellent control, as I never 
saw such a sudden stop. The smoker, 

where I sat, telescoped the baggage car, aod 
I found myseil with the Lrakeman, on the 
roof of the day coach.” 

A striking example of cool nerve and for- 
titade was shown by Will Beholliam, a drum 
mer for a St, Louis tobacco house, who 

made his headquarters at Waterico, He 
was found under a passenger coach, bis arm 

crushed between the [ront end of the sleeper 

and the side of the conch. He did not lose 

sonsciousness, but begged that bis arm be 

sawed off so as to release him. It was 

found that there was no possilility of re. 
lensing the unfortunate man in any other 
way, 80 this was done. Scholliam gritied 

his teeth and looked on while bis arm was 
amputated with a common baad saw, not a 

moan comiog from the poor fellow as the 
crude instrument tore its way through bone 

acd sioew. After Le was released Sehoillam 

walked almost unassisted 10 a nearby farm- 

Louse, He was terribly weakened by loss 

of blood, bowever, and died in the alternocon. 

TORNADO IN NEBRASKA. 

Several! Persons Reported Killed Great 
Damage to Property. 

Omabs, N<b., (Special. }—~Severe thunder. 

storms, which nave been prevalent through- 
oat Central and Eastern Nebraska for the 

past twenty-‘our bours, have probably re- 
suited in the loss of three lives and the de 
vastaticn of moeb property. At Baocrolt a 
rainstorm, which assumed to proportions of 
a cloudburst, did thousands of dollars of 

damage. 

It is reported that Mrs, Peter Byers and 
ber ebild and Mrs, Jerome FPllamm were 
Arowned seven miles south of that town, 

Feaces and buildings on low ground were 
carried away by the flood. Near Lyons se- 
vere wind and bailstorms demolished sor. 

eral farm buolldicgs asd badly damaged 

erops 

Dewey's Statue In Golen Gate Park. 

Sana Firaucisco, Cal, (Special, )~Sabscrip- 
tion Looks were opened lor contributions to 
the statue it is proposed to erect jn Go.den 
Gate Park in honor of Admiral George 
Dewey. The subscriptions aggregate $15. 

000, comprisiog $10,000 from Claus Spreck- 
els ard $5,000 each from Masor Phelan, 
Jobin W. Mackay, and * a friend,” It is the 

hope of the promoters 10 erect a suitable 
statue of California marble at a est of 
$100,000, A committees of artists is now at 
work cn a desigo. 

Twenty=ive Buildings Wiped Out, 

Staples, Minn, (Special, )—~Over one-third 
of the busiuess portion of Staples was burs 
ed, mors than twenty-five buildings below 
destroyed. The fire started from an overs 

turned lamp in a talior shop, The total joss 
is estimated at $50,000, with about #20,000 

ipsurance, 

ABOUT NOFED FEUPLE, 

Emperer William bas denied that be will 
visit this country aod Mexico next autumn, 

In his new volume on China, Arsot Reid 
deelares that 1,000 European soldiers could 

conquer that cvuntry. 
Speaker Reed Is causing somewhat of a 

ssusation in Paris with his lumberiog galt, 
immense size, Yankea twang aud pecullar 
drawl, 
Roswell Deardsley was appointed post. 

master of Nurth Lansing, Towpkins couniy, 
KN. Y., Jone 28, 1828, aud bas beid the poste 
tion ever since. 

“Most of my blographies,” says Bir Honry 
Irving, prefer to say that I was bors in Giss- 
tonbury, but I wash't, Keluton was tue 
piace,” 

President McKinley, who is quite a good 
whip, has just bought what is declared to be 
the handsomest trap over owned Ly 8a 0c 
cupant of the Woite House, 

senator Carter, of Mouotaos, says that In 
ten years Montana will be producing ane 
oually more wheat and flour than soy ‘wo 
Btatos In the Unton, It will be sidpped, he 
adds, 10 Asiatic markeis. 

Gew, “Jos” Wheeler bas coe 
vitation to deliver the Henprlat 

Thestre, 

# 

an ia.   

THE NEWS, 

Henry Lower, a well-to-do real cstate 

owner, of Cleveland, Ohio, who has been 

suffering with what appeared to be hydro- 

phobia as the result of a cat's bite, received 

a month ago, died In great agovy. If the 

permission of the family ean be obtained, an 

autopsy and a bacteriological investigation 

will be made, 

The Youug. Men's Busioess League, of 

Chattanooga, Tenn,, decided to havea grand 

celebration this fail in honor of the birth of 

Admiral Farragut, who was & Tennessean, 

born near Knoxville, The league decided to 

invite Admiral Dewey to attend the celebra- 

tion, and, as he was on the staff of Admiral 
Farragut in his most famous battiee, it Is 

likely he will come, 
The excitement in Henderson County, 

Texans, because of the lvoehing of the three 

Humphreyses on the night of May 23, 1s still 

intense, Eight prominent farmers and cat. 
tle raisers in the vicinity of Aley, where the 
lynching took place, have been placed in 
jall at Athens charged with participating in 

the crime, The State and Henderson County 
bave offered rewards approximating $5,000, 

The General Synod of the Lutheran 

Church, which bas been in session at York, 

Pa. adjourped to meet in LWo years, 
The Hong Kong Daily Press reports that 

the claim wade upon the Hong Kong and 
Sbangbai Bank by Agulnaldo for $200,000 of 
revolutionary funds deposited with the bank, 
bas been settled, ‘The money has been paid 

over to Aguinaldo’s representatives, 

The Lutheran General Synod, In session 

at York, Pa., decided the mooted question 

of infant baptism, 
One death from yellow fever bas occurred 

in New Orleans apd physicians are on their 

guard, 
Rice-plapters owning plantations on the 

South Carolina side of! the Savannah river 

met at Savanoah to form a syndicate with 

€1,000,000 capital, Itis the purpose of the 
syndicate to construct a levee of twenty 

miles or more aloug the river for the protec. 
tion of crops from storms and freshets, This 
would mean a great increase in ries produr- 

tion. A Boston syndicate, it is said, is ready 
to finance the scheme, taking bonds secured 

by mortgages on the plantations. 

General Manager W. W. Magoon, 

Consolidated Light and Rallway Company 

of Hugsttogton, W. Va., appounced an in- 
crease of wages of ail employes of the road 

25 per cent. The increase includes engin. 
errs, laborers, linemen, motormen aud eon- 

ductors, 

Agnes McLeod and Anto Perenda, miners 

of Butte, Moot., were blown to pices by 
the accidental discharge of a charge of 

biasting powder, 
Rear Admiral Wm, T. Sampson was given 

a dinner at the Union League, Philadelphia, 

by Joseph G. Darilogton, president of that 

organization. 

The directors of 
Company have decided to bulld factories 

Japan at opee and to expand the company’s 

business in that country. 
Mayor Jones, of Toledo, opened his 

ous Goiden Rule Park for the season, 

will preach every Sunday on social 

lemme, He bad a large audience, 

The Amalgamated Copper Company 

purchased from Joel Parker Whitney 
famous Santa Rita copper mines in Grant 

county, N. M., paying the sum of $1,300,000, 

While delirious from fever Mrs, Ode ( 

ton, of Nashville, Tenn. shot end [latsily 
wounded her five-year-old daugbter, thes 
turned the revolver on hersel!l aod sent a 

bullet through her brain, death ensuing Ine 

stautly. 
James Lynch, a sal 

Louis, shot and mortally woul 

aod stepson, William Kelley, 
years, and then put a bullet 
bead. He wiil recover, 

Nine persons were killed in a Wresk on 

the Boek Island and Burlington Ea iroad, 
near Waterloo, Iowa, 

Seven persons were killed by a tornodo 

near Chamberlain, 8, D. 

WILLED HIS WIFE TO HIS BROTHER 

¢f the 

fam- 
He 

bas 

the 

ay- 

oonkeeper of East St 
fed bis wile 

aged Oheen 

isto Bs owt 

A Bemarkable Provision in the Will of 
fam Jack, the Theatrical! Manager. 

New York, N. Y., (Special } Sam T. 
willed bis wile to Lis brother, James C, 

Jack. 
The last testament of the actor and the. 

atrieal manager, proprietor of several thes. 

ters, “Crecie” and other burlesque com- 
panies, who died April 27, inst, was filed for 

probate in the office of the surrogate, 
It contains this remarkable provision 

*It is my wiab, ilrst and foremost, tha: my 
brother James and my wile Emma, shall be- 

come husband and wife,” 
Mrs, Jack, the “Emma” of the will, was 

Miss Emma Ward, the favorite setress in the 
old Lily Clay Burlesque Company, which 
was playing at Niblo's in 1892, when Sam T, 

Jaek married her, 
James C, Jack was asked if he wou'd ar- 

e2pt the bequest of bis brother, but be wou d 

make no statement, 
The estate is valued at $75,000, ol! which 

£60,000 Is said to be in Lanks fn this cliy and 
Chicago, 

The testator left one-third of bis property 

to bis wile, Emma, one-third to bis brother, 

James C, Jack, aod divided the remainder 
among other reintly ves, 

Jaek 

Millions From Alaska. 

Beattie, Wash, (Special )—Advices from 

Dawson, dated April 20, state that there are 
evidences of the most wonderial output yet 

recorded, 
Five thousand men are in walting at Daw 

#00 10 take the first boat up the river, Hall 
of them are miners who have from $1,000 0 

§50,000 each in dust, 
The White Pass and Yukon Hsilroad Com- 

pany bas issued bills of Jading on more thao 
a million dollars’ worth of gold that is to 

come out on one of the frst river steamers, 
There is every indicgtion that the river 

from Dawson to White Horse Rapids is sow 
oper. Fully 2,000 people and thousands of 
tons of freight are at Lake Bennett waiting 
for the fire steamers, The White Pass road 
will be completed to Lake Bennett about 
July 15. 

To Crash a - Kentucky y Vena. 
Frankfort, Ky., (Special. )=—Oups bundred 

troops will be sent to Manchester, Clay 
county, to aid the civil authorities in enj- 
toring the Jeaders in the Baker Howard 
feud that has been carried on with bitters 
noas for several years, resulting in the kill 
ing of nine or ten men, Two of the Baker 
faction are now inthe jail, When the troops 
attempt to srrest the guilty Howards more 
Lioodshed Is Is expected, 

* KILLED B BY FELLOW CONVICT, 
 ———— 

A Forger Fatully Stabbed in the New 
Jersey State Prison by a Thief. 

Trenton, N. J (Bpecinl, J Jotin Weirn, 

an inmate of the New Jersey State Prison, 
was stabbed by a fellow-conviet bamed A'~ 
fred Drown, alins “Kid” Miller, abd died 
shortly siterwurd In the prison hospital, 
The men were ul work fn the cookhouse, 
and, while at the eink, Brown jostled Wels, 
and the latter struck Brown in the fees with 
bis Oat, Brown then ran to & table, and 

i of sessions and to 

ithe 
¥ 3 

| wit them; 

{| aw pot heard and decided at the 

  

AMERICAN PEACE PLAN 
——— 

It Provides for a Permanent 

Tribunal of Arbitration. 

mis sons 

AT LEAST NINE POWERS. 

The Tribunal Shall Have a Permanent 
Central Seat snd be Coraposed of Judges, 
Who Shell Not be Natives or Residents 
of Countries Belonging to ihe Powers 
in Discord. 

sm 

The Hague, (By Cable.)—-The drafting 
committee of the International Peace Con- 
ference's arbitration committee met and the 

American delegates submitted thelr plan re- 

lating to an arbitration tribunal, 
The text of the American plan is as fol- 

lows: 

““Resoleed, That, in order to ald in the 

prevention of armed conflicts by pacific 
menns, the representatives of the sovereign 
powers assembled together in this confer- 

ence be, and they hereby are, requested to 
propose to thelr respective Governments a 
sores of negotiations for the adoption of a 
general treaty, baviog for ita object the fol 

lowing plan, with sueh modifications as may 
be essential to secure the adhesion of at 
least nine sovereign powers, four of whom 

at least shall bave been sigustories of the 
declaration of Paris, the German Empire 
being, for this purpose, the successor of 
Prussia, and the Kingdom of Italy the suc- 
cessor of Sardinia: 

Courts to Select Judges, 

“Article 1. The tribunal shail be com- 
posed of persons nominated on account of 
thelr personal integrity and learning in in- 
ternational law by a majority of the mem- 
Lets of the highest court at the time existing 
at each of the adhering states, one from 
each sovereign state participating in the 
treaty, and shall bold office until thelr sue- 

ceasors are nominated by the same body and 
duly ap; oluted, 

“Art, 2. The tribunal shall meet for or- 

ganization at a time and place to be agreed 
upon by the several governments, but not 

than six mouths sfier the general 

treaty shail be ratified by the nine powers, 
as berelabelore proposed, aud shall organize 
ftsell by the appointment of & permanent 

clerk and such other offleers as may be 
found pecessary, but without conferring any 
distivetion upon its own members, The 
tribunal shall be empowered 10 fix {1s place 

change the same from 

as the interests of justice or 

inter 

time to time, 
a A . Tot { the convenience of litigants may seem to re. 

1& American bacco quire, and to fix its own rules of procedure, 

For a Permanent Tribunal, 

“Art, 3. The tribucal shail be of permi- 
nent character and shall be always open for 
the filing of new cases, subject 10 its own 

rules of procedure, either by the contracting 
nations or by others that may choose to sub. 

and all cases, and counter cases, 
with the testimony and arguments by which 
they are to be supported or answered are to 
bein writing or print. All cases, couster 

caser, evidence, arguments or opinions in 
expressing judgment, are to be aocemible 

alter decision fs rendered to all who desire 
them and who pay the necessary charges of 
transeription, 

“Art, 4. Any apd all questions of dis. 
agreament may, by mutual consent, be sul- 
mitted by the uations concerved to this in- 

ternational tribunal for decision; but every 
such submission shall be accompanied by an 

Gndertaking 10 accept the award, 
At Least Three to Miecide, 

“Art.5. The bench of jud 

particolar case shall consist of as many as 

may be agreed upon Ly the litigating ne- 
Uong-either the entire benoh or avy smaller 
number uot less than three, to be chosen 

from the whole court. In the event of a 
bench of three judges oniy, no cae of these 
shail be either ua native subleet or eitizen of 
8 Stale whose interests are in litigation in 
the case, 

as for each 

Expense to be Divided, 

“Art. 6. The geversl expenses of the 
tribunal are to be equally divided or upon 
some equliable basis between ibe adberent 
powers, but those arisiog from each pare 

ticular case shall be provided for as may Le 
directed by the tribunal, Toe presestation 
of a case wherein one or Loth of the parties 
may be a pon-sdhersst State shall be ad. 
mitted oniy upon condition of a mutual 

agreement that the States so Hiigating shall 
Pay respi oveiy a sum to be fixed by the 
tribunal for expenses of adjudication, The 
saiaries of the judges may Leo 80 adjusted as 
to be paid only when they are actually en. 
gaged lu the duties of the court, 

“Art, 7. Every litigant before the inter. 
paticon tribune! shall Lave the right 0 a 
relieariog of tbe case before the same 
judges, within three months alter notifies. 
tion of the decision, on alleging sowiy dis. 

covered evidener or submitting questioos of 
former 

hiearing. 

“Art. 8. This treaty shall become opers- 
tive, when nine sovereign Siates, such &s 
are indicated in the resolution, shail bave 
ratified lis provisions,” 

AMERICANS CAPTURED, 

Two Ofcers of «ae Hospital Ship Relief 

In the Hands of the Insurgents, 

Masils, (By Cable) Details regardiug 
the capture vy Filipinos of two officers of 
the Ualted Sintes bospital ship Reilef bave 
just been obtained, 

The Relie! lies in the harbor in front of 
this city, Third OfMeer Fred Heppy cud 
Assistant Engineer Charles Biandlord rigged 
a sail on one of the ship's boats and went 
salling niong the shore, on the south, oppos 
site the Insurgent lines. The boat became 
becalmed near the shore and some pative 
canoes, with Filipinos on board, put out and 
captured the two men, who were utarmed, 
and also 100k possession of the boat, 

The United States turret saip Monadsoek 
quickly sent a boat with a lasding party 
sabore, under cover of ber gune, and shelled 
the shore briskly, Toe natives, however, 
rushed the priscuers into the wouds before 
the Monaduock's boat reached land, Pere 
sons on board several ships saw the affair 
through glasses, but were anabie to prevent 
hes enpluce of Messre, Hoppy aud Band. 

FLOWERS ON THE MAINE, 
Women String Laurel on the Skeleton of 

the Sunken Battleship, 

Havana, (By Cable, jeDecoration Day wis 
olserved Lure In a wotable manoer, Mrs. 
Estes G. Rathbone aud a committes of 

the battleship 
Mae, where they string the skeleton of 
She wnlorivante suit win copes ot Aurel 

| General 

  

OTIS WANTS MORE MEN 
A Call for Volunteers Will be 

Made. 

——— 

NOT REGULARS ENOUGH. 

With Those Who are Now on Their Way 

to Manila the General Will Luck About 

Bix Thousand of the Number He Asks 

for, After the Mustering Out of the Vol. 

unteers Who are Soon to be Sent Home. 

Washington, D. C., (Special, )— Replying 
to the inquiries of the Beeretary of War, 
General Otis telegraphs ‘that fhe is still of 

the opinion that 30,000 troops will be neces 

sary fo r the effective control of the Philip. 

pines, 

Beoretary Alger took General Otis’ 
to the President, aud, after conference with 

bim, stated that the test of the despatch 

would pot be made public, as it contained 

other matters Lesides un answer to his fL- 

quiry. 

“It reaffirms General Otls’ estimate, made 

some time ago." sald the Becretary, ‘that 

80,000 men would be sufficient to cope with 

the situation, As [stated before, the regu- 
jars now on the way or under orders to go 

to the Philippines will give General Otis 

about 24.000 or 25.000 men after the witk- 

drawal of the volunteers,” 
“Where will the addidonal 5.000 or 6,000 

men for whom General Otis asks come 

from?’ the Secretary was ask: 4, 
“That bas pot been defluitely determined 

as yet,” he replied. "We may be able 10 

take the additional troops asked for from 

the regulars now located In this country, 
Cuba and Porto Rico, or it may be found ad- 

visable to muster in volunteers,” 
“lo ease it is decided to call for volun 

teers, will the eall only be for the 5,000 or 

6.000 men necessary to bring General Otis’ 

total up to 30.0007" 

“If volunteers are called for,” replied the 

Reeretary, “the call probably will be for 

10.000 men.’ 

enable 

FUNISHED YOR Ril LING TILLEY, 

The Eastern Coast of Bagros Island Un 

der the American Fiag 

Washington, D. ( 
Department has received the following d-- 
spateh from General Otis at Manila: "Smit! 
reports from Negros that be bas punish eh 

the insurgents who murdered Captain Till y 

and that the eastern coast of the island i» 
now under the American flag, The inhabl- 

tants ask protection against robber bands: 
the bands pursued into mountains by us, 

and native troops severely punished.” 

THE DEFENSES OF MANILA, 

L, (Bpecinl} The War 

Lawton In Command of the 

Troops Arcund the City, 

Manila, (By Cable, )—General Lawton has 
been: given command of the defenses of the 

eity and troops forming the line around Ma. 

nila, which will be bis division, 
General MacArthur commands 

iying garrisons and the troops boidiog the 

ralirosd and river. 

General 

the out 

Ordered to Maniin, 

Washington, D. C,, 
sonal request of Gen, Utils, Brig, + Theo. 
dore Schwan, chile! assistant to Adjutant 

i Corbie, has been ordered to duty In 
the Philippines. Major Hopkins, sdlitary 

aide to Becreiary Alger, is also going to Ma. 
nila on an inspection tour, but probal iy will 

pot start anti Oetober, when be may De bo 

companied by Cologels Hecker and Bird, 

{ Bpecial, ) AL the per. 

Laek 

WILL TEST BUN IA'S SINCERITY, 

Appeal of a Naturalized American Whose 

Property Was Taken by the Canr. 

Waslitngton, D, C., (Special. ) The Presi. 

dest bas been appeaied ty Adolph 

Lipseye, a veteran of the Civil War, to in. 
tererde for bim with the Dussian govern. 
ment, spd seciire a pardon for Lim, The 
appeal was made to the President on Deco 

ratios Day by Lipizye, who bears mony 
wotinds, and was brevelled, in 1863, » first 

ileutenant for gallart services io the Union 
army. 

Lipazye came 10 the Uniled States from 
Rusaia in 1856, served in the Civil War, and 
was afterwards a clerk in the exeoutive de 
partments in Washiagton, In 1886 he went 

to Russia to obtain bis portion of bis father’s 

estate, He was arrested and eonvicted on 
ibe sole charge that be had Iscome an 
American citizen without the consent of the 

Russian government, Secretary Dayard 
protested that this was in viciation ol treaty 

stipuintions, and that the United States 
would never consent 10 recogniz-« the right 

ol a nation to deprive a naturalized citizen 

of his rights; but nothing came of the pro. 
test, and the Hussian government banished 
Lipszye, and deprived him of Lis property 
tights, The pelitioner recites that he thinks 
this an auspicious time during the Di 
armament Congresé—to obtain a pardon, 
and thereby obtain bis porton of property. 

to 

PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT. 

Cash in Uncle Sam's Strong Box at the 
End of the Month of May. 

Wastington, D. C., (Specia’. )— The month. 
iy statement of the publie debt shows Lhat 

a the close of business May B81, 1200, the 
debt, less onsh in the treasury, amounted (0 
$1,168,801,407, a decrease, as compared with 
last month, of $3,085,857. This decrease in 
the debt is necouuted lor by an increase in 
the cash on band. The debt is reenpituinted 
as follows: Ioterest-bearing debt, $1,046,048, 
780, Debt on which int=rest bas ceased sloce 
maturity, $1,218,350, Debt bearing no ir. 
terest, $380,208 420, Total, ©1436 475,500, 
This amount, bowever, does not [ncinde 

§555,517,613 10 certificates and treasury 
notes vutstandiog, which are offset by an 
equal amount of ensh in the treasury heid 
for their redemption. The ossh in the 
treasury Is classified as follows: Gold, $261. 
201.427; sliver, §508,110,172; yaper, $46,605,- 
783; vonds, deposits in national bank depos 
ftarier, disbursing officers’ belances, ete. 
$52,340,081. Tota', S808.007.063; agaive 
which there are demand Hatt les outstand- 
ing amounting to $630,452 060; leaving a net 
cash balanes in the twasury of 267,584,008, 

Acntdentally “hot His Daughter, 
Wilkesbarre, Pa, (Special) W. Bisine, » 

well-known eitizen of Fairmount township, 
this county, sceidontaily stot and killed his 
elght-year-uid daughter Gertrude. The 
futher was practiclog at target with a revo. 
yer in the yard, and bis Hitle dunghter was 

TROOPS TO BE CALLED, 

General Otis Must Have Men At Unce~ 

Conferences Held, 

Washington, D, C., (Special, )~Although 
not officially admitted, it Is generally known 
in Inver circles that leading officers of the 

Administration, including the President and 
bis principal advisers in the War Depart 
ment, are seriously considering the question 

of another eall for volunteers tu sid in the 
suppression of the insurrection in the Pbji- 
ippines, 

Latest official advices from Manila Inii- 

cate that there are very small prospects of 

an early submission to the sovereignty of 
the United States on the part of Aguluaido 
and bis pumerous misguided followers, 

The rainy season hus begun in earnest in 
the archipeingo, snd bas compelled the 

withdrawal of the American troops to their 
nner lines, whieh nection, it is sald, bas en- 
ronraged the losurgents to the belief that 
Jenersl Ous Is discouraged aud will under 
ake BO Wore sggressive sleps uti he 

oeelved large reinforcements from the 
United Btate:, Meanwhile the Filipinos 

ave withdrawn to thelr remaining 
strongholds fn the Ioterior, asd are 

smploying thelr time to strengthening their 
position with a view to resistiog as long as 

possibile, 

rally imposible during 
sud ft is sald that General Otis will combine 
bis tactics in the near future to retaining 

bis position sod boldiog the enemy In 

shrek, 
The rainy season usually continues about 

three months, and is not expected to termi 
nate suflicientiy for a resumption of active 

military operations by snseciimated troops | 

before ihe end of August, 

Will Loss Rerviess of the Volunteers, 

During this enforced period of compara- 

able aesistance of pearly all of the Volunteer 
troops which have heretofore been the main- 

stay of his army, 
partly supplied by Kegulsr troops pow on 

their way to the Philippines, 
These Regulars being mostly raw recruits 

and vpacciimated, will hardly be as #flicient 

at first as the veteran Yolusteers who have 
bad the experience of a year's campaign of 

constuut and severe fighting. 
The bome movement of the Volunteers 

will begin in » day or two, and it is stated at 
the War Department that the ast of them 
will have left Manila by the end o 

early in July, 

It has been determined to allow the Voi- 
unteers serving in the Philippines to decide 
whether they shall be mustered ont 

Francisco or return to thelr respective States 
as organizations and be mustered cut there, 
Secretary Alger Is prepanag a diag atch to 

General Oils giving in deiail the ail 

for travel pay and rstions to the respective 
States, and this information i» to be sub. 

mitted by him to 
they can decide, with ali the facts before 
them, whether they prefer to be mustered 
out st San Francisco or to go 10 their homes 

# organizations, In eitker event each sol 

disr will be entitied to two mosths’ extra 
pay on muster out, 

Heeretary Alger has received a eablegram | 

bis in- | from General Ous in response to 

quiries, spnouneing that a majority ¢ 
Oregon regiment 
had elected to return by steamer directly to 

Portiasd, Ore. The Wastingion regiment 

decided to come first to Ban Frapelseo, In 
sopsequence, the Oregon troops will lose §25 

per man mileage, 

The efforts of the War Department to 
dues the Volunteers io the P hilipp 

enlist bave been suceessiul 

small degree, Notwithstanding the 

aidow such of these men #1 travel 

pay, amounting 10 nearly $600 in each case, 
itis reported that not more than enough 

men to organize two {ull regiments have 

been secured out of the entire 18 Volunteer 
Begiments pow in the Philippines, 
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BESET BY GUEKKILLAS, 

American Troops Kepton Defensive Night 

and Day. 

Manila, Philippine lslande, (By Cable.) - 
The approach of the wet season fods the 
insurrection sesmingly taking 8 pew jease | 

of life. All slong the American lines the 
rebels are showing more aggressive activity, 
in their guerrilia style, than at any time be. | 

They keep | 
| ton Harbor, 
| dope at 81, Joseph, 

fore since the fall of Malolos, 
the United States troops in the trenches, 
sleeping in their clothes, and constantly ob 
the sist against dashes upon our outposts, | 

for the American | 
| unknowp, 

and they make life warm 
garrisons in tows, 

The bands of Gen. Luna and Ger, Mase | 
which retreated toward Tarlae when | 

they feared they would be caught between | 
Gen, MacArthur and Gen, Lawton, have re | 
turned in foree to their oid trenches around | 

San Fernando, where there are dally col | 

eardo, 

lisions, 

Opposite our lines on the south protect: | 
ing Mania, all tbe way roucd to San Pedro | 
Macati, the Filipinos have three rows of | 
trenches most of the distance, 

to mean that the 

enough fghtiog., The Fliipinos are also 

are preparing for an luterval of 
during the wet season, 

to be followed by much suffering, 

inst year have not teen plowed 

to feed thousands, just ae it ‘ef the Cubans, 

Friendly natives, Amigos, continue to 
pour into the American ues by land and 
river routes, coming from the territory of 
insurrection into the country where the’ 
passage of the two armies hes Jelt no food, 
sud practically throwing themselves upou 
the charity of their conquerors. Such ables 

bodied men as are not in the Filipiso ranks 
bave been kept by the insurgent jeaders to 

dig trenches, and old men, women, and | 
children form the mass of the refugees 
These are doing some plowing, bot they will 
be confronted with huoger before they can 
realize any subwistence from their crope, 
The United States Army has organized a 

system of distributiog rice at Malolos, and 
some of the smaller towns, where Filipino 
stores were captured; but the latter will soon 
be exhausted, 

Poverty Drove Him to Sailelde, 

New York, N. ¥., (8pecial.)A man, be 
Hleved to be Frank Smith, of Cleveland, com 
mitted suleids by inbaliog gas in his board 
ing house, 260 West Twallth street. Poverty 
is believed to bave been the cause of his act, 
A ———————————— 0 

SIX nay BURNED. 

The Striking of » Match by n Spectator 
Near the Welt Oawent the Frosvle   

  

TORNADO INTHE WEST. 
o—— 

Reports of Casualties and Dam-~ 

age in Four States. 

so s——— 

FATALITIES IN DAKOTA. 
rt mp 

Unconfirmed Advices That the Town of 
Dowse, Iowa Has Been Destroyed Halls 
stones us Large ns Hen Eggs Destroy the 

Crops Around Hastiogs, Neb Fatal Flay 

of Etectrichy 

Chamberialp, 8B, D., (Bpecinl.)—A A snk. 

irous and fatal twreedo pessed over ths   
has | 

| toe death of seven perscns sud 

{Injury of three others, 

| prince reached was that of Are Coden, 

Active fleid operations are practi- | 

the rainy season, | 

| dend nnd 
| about the premises, ail 
| maimed, while the bulidisgs were 
1 to splinters, 

| the Criegor premises: then passed into the 
| range of hills skirting 

| was compietely sunibiisted, Much | 

tive idleness General Otis will Jose the valu. | 88 killed, 

and their places will be | 

| storms swépt over 

June or | 

at Ban | 

OWERICHS i 

the regiments in order thet | 

of Yolunteers at Manila | 

| rities in Berrien Coun 

i bead-end coiiision of 

Reports from prisoners indicata that the | 
insurgents construe the peace negotiations | 

Americans have had | 
neers Burus 

encouraged by the belief that the Americans | 

inactivity | 
This period is sure | 

Thou | 
sands of acres that were under cuitivation | 

this year, | 
and the government will probably be obliged | 

® | mont, is no more apprehensive 
:  Nuloniam has an JoUest SA 14 01 the   

country in the vi.elulty of Bijou Hille, twen- 

ty-five roiles south of this city, resuitiog in 
the serious 

Toe toruado formed 
i jia’n view o! bucdreds of peopie, and 

moved fo un southerly em The first 

whieh 

then de~ 
alter 
The 

strewn oil 

being Lruised aod 
smashed 

destroyed 

irse, 

The storm 
House, 

was totally destroyed, 

siroyed a eburet asd a 
which It resched the Peterson pi 

injured titers 

Feu 

ace, 

Were 

The toroado vex: 

the Missouri! River, 
where it appears to bave heen dissolved. 
The path covered by the storm was about 

twenty rods wide and about three miles in 
length, but every thing within that section 

ive stock 

The wind was accompanied 
fall of rain and hail, the 

APRS Gh ROUSS FRR, 

Iowa Town Heported Destroyed. 

Des Moines, Iowa, (Special, )—Terrifie 
lowa, At Tama there 

wis slmost a cloudburst sud mueb damage 

done, Five persons were injured by a small 

toraedo which passed over Weswick., The 

tracks of the Chicago and Nortbwestoro 

Ballroad sustained much damage belween 

Watkice spd Balrstows on account of wash- 

ols, 

A tornado struck the farm house of a man 
named McCoy, a bai! mile south of Kes 
wick, Jowa. Toe bulidiogs were demolished 

and five persons were injured, Mrs, McCoy 
fatally. Hail apd ruin followed the whirl 
wind, aud much damage 10 growing crops 

by s heavy 
latter being as 

| results, 
Phenomena! Fall of Hail, 

Nebr, (Bpecial.)—A tornado pass 
bh the northern part of Hamilton 

destroying from $75,000 to £100,000 

property including 15 dwelliugs, a 

8 schoolhouse, and two iron bridees 

Blue River. Orchards, groves, 

were jeveled and mueh stock 

Omabs, 

+d thro 

County, 
worth of 

chureb, 

BOTOSS 
and fences 

killed, 
The Danish 

the 

Lutheran Chureb, together 

with u small parsonage, sud a large barn 

belonging to the church, were scattered in 
sil girections, Rev, Strapdskowa and fam- 

ily and the family of Nels Andersen took 

refuge in a cellar under the parsonsuge A 
jurge steel rail dropped into the esilar, but 

fortunately £0 one was injured, 
Ia the cemetery adjoining the church 

every monument was turned over and de- 

stroyed. A little vorthk of the chureh the 
storm crossed the B ue River, taking an fron 
bridge, and carrded ft 8 bundred feet or 
more and twisted it into & confused heap of 

sCrap row, 

A reverse ball visited 

immense property dan 

storm Beatrice, doing 

age, injuring several 

persons, killing Lirds, nod treskiog giass by 

whe The storm eame up suddenly, 
sud hundreds of peoples were caught while 

driving. Several rusaways occurred, in 
which & number of ie were Iojurnd, 
Dead birds lle on the streels by bun dreds, 
tress are stripped of their leaves, and fruit 
and crops destroyed. The storm is reported 
to have been more severe in tbe couutlry than 

JORRIP, 

peo} 

| in the city. 

Electrical Storm In Michigan, 

Detroit, Mich, {Special Speciale from 
ty report a severe aud 

disastrous electrical storm, Sever houses 

ste reported damaged by lightuiog in Ben 
Cousiderabie damage was Bis 

Coloms and Waterv.ist 

report several houses badly damaged, and 
in the latter place coe map, whose Dame is 

wns killed. He bad taken reiunge, 

with his sicyele, under a tree, which wae 

struck Ly lightuing, He was instanty killed, 
Fields, in a number of places, were inun 

dated, 

TRAINS LOLLIVDE HEAD ON, 

Engines and Baggage Cars Smashed and 

Nine Veaple Ir jared, Two Seriousty. 

Nashville, Teud., (Special, )— Niue people 
were injured, two of them seriously, in 

ioeal passenger trains 

on the Louisville and Nashvilie road twey. 
ty-five miles soutt of bere. Doth engines 

asd Lacgage cars were smashed, while Eagle 
and Suungart received serious 

internal injuries, Bove passengers Were 
slightly burt, 

He trains came together on the main 

track bul! way between West Harpeth and 
Thompson Ration, but who is at fauit has 
not been detorained, 

Finil OF LAB A 

Cincinnati steam fiiters will organise, 
New York varnisbers work eight hours, 

Chicago cut peuters get 45 cents ao hour, 
B sion cooks and waiters will creative, 

Milwaukee cvarpeuters demand 27 cents 

an boar. 
Gov. Thomee, of Colorado, vetoed the 

anti«boyoott bil. 
Cleveinnd, Ouio, may purchase and oper 

ate lis gas jo Aut, 
Canadian Vacitie trackmen are paid trom 

£1.15 to $1.25 tor a ten<hour day. 
Some Cievelavd carriage-makers stank 

for the recognition of their union, 
Gompers will attend the convention of the 

Colorado State Federation of Labor, 
Duluth anions’ will boyeott looal beer if 

the brewers shall not form a union, 
During the woath of April the Journey. 

wen Tatiors’ Union of America paid $1,200 
fu strike benefits, 1 

A uslon label bas been d by the or- 

of trades 

The New York 
hin decided to  


